
g Coats a variety of substrates up to 64” wide

g Suitable for storefront shops or high production
environments

g Easy clean-up in under 10 minutes

g Applies a smooth, even and consistent coating
every time

g Easy to operate: designed for single operator use

PRODUCT
INFO StarLam®  Liquid Laminator

Quick, Smooth, Consistent Coating
The StarLam 1600R Roll-to-Roll Liquid Laminator 
applies a smooth, consistent coating of our water-
based ClearShield Liquid Coatings, making 
protecting your digital prints a quick & simple 
process. The StarLam handles of a variety of 
substrates up to 64” wide, and with our various 
ClearShield formulations, you will find the 
perfect coating solution for your application. 
Our innovative and proven system offers a cost 
effective laminating solution.

Features
g Banners g Wall Covering

g Billboards g Vehicle Graphics

g Canvas Prints g Truck-Side Curtains

g Signage g POP

g Tradeshow Displays

Applications

ClearShield liquid coatings offer industry leading UV-
protection, chemical resistance and mar resistance. Our
state of the art UV-inhibitors and HALS (hindered amine 
light stabilizers) provide superior protection for less. Long 
term UV stability is dependent on many factors including 
coating thickness, type of ink used, and the type of 
substrate coated. 
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ClearShield Liquid Coatings offer the same protection as film laminates while 

saving as much as 60% in production costs. UV-protection, chemical resistance, 

abrasion resistance and flexibility are just some of the benefits of protecting 

digital prints with ClearShield Liquid Coatings. To ensure maximum protection, our 

coatings are specifically formulated for a variety of inks and applications such as 

banners, truck side curtains, fine art prints and vehicle graphics. For wall 

covering applications, try our newest formulation, ClearShield Wall Armor, 

which is Type II Certified for commercial applications. For more 

information on the StarLam, ClearShield Wall Armor, or any 

of our ClearShield coatings, visit us online at 

www.marabu-northamerica.com.

STARLAM SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum Coating Width 64 inches (1.6 meters)

Dimensions
Height: 60” (1.523 meters)
Width: 84” (2.13 meters)
Depth: 32” (0.81 meters)

Electrical Requirements 50/60 Hz, 208-240V, 40A

Coating Speed
1 - 4 ft/min
.3 - 1m/min

Metering Rod
#24 standard
#32 optional

Warranty 1 year parts

Shipping Weight 850 lbs.


